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HELP OUT MARCH OF DIMES
WHAT'S IN THIS

PITCH IN AND HELP CHILDREN IN NEED!
NEWSLETTER:

District Convention
International Convention
March of Dimes
Goodbye Guys!

March of Dimes allows kids all across the country to receive healthcare
and life-saving operations for free. They need help now more than ever.
Here are some ways you can help!
Start a fundraiser
Organize a community 5K (Virtually is possible)
Promote their cause!

DISTRICT CONVENTION

GO REGISTER!!!!!
DCON is creeping up on us! You guys can register up until the day before the event which is March
19th. We have been working very hard to make this the best virtual event the K-T District has ever
seen! Zoom is out and Spatial Chat is in so you can literally put yourself at DCON! Please make sure
to register before the deadline so you can experience DCON right in your own home. Hope to see
you there!

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

(K-T DISTRICT TOUR DATES TO BE DETERMINED)
International Convention will be on July 7-10th in Orlando, Florida! As of right now, it is being
planned like normal. I will update you as I get updates.

GOODBYE GUYS!

ALL GREAT THINGS MUST COME TO AN
END :(

BOOKS I WANT TO
READ

From Blood and Ash Trilogy
The House of Earth and

Can you all believe its been a whole year?! You
all have had to deal with me for a whole 365

Blood Trilogy
These Violent Delights
Duology

days! I commend you all. Here in the coming
weeks I will officially be leaving you guys and
we will welcome the new LTG. It is bittersweet

The Priory of the Orange
Tree
The Henna Wars
A Curse So Dark and Lonely

to leave a position you enjoyed working in. This
position, the work that I've done, and the
people I've gotten to it with have meant so

Trilogy
Lore
The Queen's Assassin
Duology

much to me. I am proud to have been a
member of the K-T District Board. I would be
lying right through my teeth if I said that it was

Something Dark and Holy
Trilogy
The Night Circus
These Witches Don't Burn

easy, but I absolutely could not have done it
without my friends on the Board as well as the
adults. I owe it all to you guys. I can't leave

Duology
The Diviner Series
An Ember in the Ashes
Series

without acknowledging one other person
though, my advisor. I literally would not have
been in this position if she hadn't pushed me

Ever the Hunted Trilogy
Truly Devious Series
The Starless Sea
Eliza and Her Monsters

and believed in me. I can't thank her enough. I
know Division 6 will continue to do great things
with our new LTG and I can't wait to see what

The Astonishing Color of
After
Shades of Magic Trilogy
Kingdom of the Wicked

she has in store. Well, this is it! I will leave you
with one final quote. "We don't make keys, but
we do open doors." Bye guys!

Duology
Sweet and Bitter Magic
The Winter Duke
Beyond the Ruby Veil
Duology
Ruinsong

